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Monday, October 21, 2013
3049 County Rd. 225

Cheyenne, WY 82009
17 miles northeast of Cheyenne on US 85

Jay and Janice Berry
(307) 634-5178 • home
(307) 630-7944 • cell

Lunch 11:30 AM
Sale starts at 1:00 PM MT

Auctioneer: Lynn Weishaar
605/866-4670

Representatives:

The Berry’s
Selling
60+ Bulls

7 Bred Heifers
5 Heifer Calves

American Hereford Association ........................................ Ben Brillhart
       406/947-2222
Hereford America ............................................................. Marc & Jill Hotchkiss
    cell 605/490-1409 office 605/866-4495
Harding & Harding Insurance ........................................... T.V. Jones
    cell 307/630-1147 307/632-5118
Wyoming Livestock Roundup ........................................... Curt Cox
    cell 307/630-4604 office 307/234-2700
Western Livestock Journal ..............................................  Jim Gies
       970/454-3836
Western Ag Reporter ....................................................... Alan Sears
    cell 970/396-7521 970/454-3986

FEED EFFICIENCY + HYBRID VIGOR =
THE HEREFORD ADVANTAGE

View videos on our website
www.WhereCowmenBuyBulls.com
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Welcome...
Welcome to our annual sale. We face challenging times with a promise of a much 
stronger cattle market than we have seen in recent times. Calf prices are steady at a 
high rate and cull bulls and females are setting new highs. Lower corn prices should 
help the profitability of the entire industry. We were fortunate to have sufficient pasture 
for the summer and were quite relieved that we have enough cow hay for the first time 
in recent history. We have four major new sires with half the offering by new blood. Our 
performance leader of the last three years, 763, has more sons than ever in this sale. 
As always we strive to make this a logical legitimate choice for outstanding range bulls.

An odd feature which teaches us more about the disposition of these cattle than anything 
is our brief halter breaking program. This has gone on forever here and there are very 
few bulls that have been missed. Generations of it has made a quiet cowherd and you 
would have to see it to believe it. Buy a bull, rope him, and when he stops to let you 
scratch him, you will know why. These bulls were not developed with a high concentrate 
ration. The genetics have done the heavy lifting and the Hereford efficiency advantage 
on their light, no melt ration is huge. These cattle are limit fed. Grass is the only thing 
you get all you want to eat around here. Our great gains come here on grass and 
that is what we have to sell. These cattle don’t melt. We have kept this balanced trait 
selection program with you in mind. This group is outstanding in milk and marbling and 
with females of any color worth more this fall, they are important traits.

The performance is as real as we can make it and we are proud of this offering.  It was 
a recovery year for us, and it has been a good one. I am stronger and much better 
than last year. I had great help through the winter and calving. Learning to manage to 
do what we have here is a great challenge we look forward to. These bulls were taped 
and pictured in early September while it was still hot and it hurt their looks. You will like 
the improvement by sale day that great range conditions can give us. The sale and 
bidding will be carried by DV Auction on the internet. We are offering several females 
this year which is the tip of the iceberg of the large number we will sell private treaty. 
The bred heifers are the very best we have ever offered and there are another twenty 
head available for sale private treaty.

 The children flourish and Janice teaches steadfastly. Mom is spunky and we’re glad 
we have her. We do this because we love it and thanks for coming.

There is free delivery up to 300 miles on a $4,000 purchase. 
We will cooperate on all deliveries.

One hundred dollar discount if bull is picked up within a week of the sale.

Not responsible for accidents.

Catalog layout & production by Hereford America

Cheyenne has several good motels: 
Little America  307/775-8400 
Super 8   307/635-8741 
Holiday Inn  307/638-4466
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

standard ribstone 16e
standard lass 23e
sns super pace et 61z  chb
k 58x master lady 89z

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
lpg extra lad 18h  sod, chb
f ms 9012 power 534

{
{

{
{

F 157k riBStOne 763  [CHB,dlF,HyF,ieF]
calved: 1/23/07          reg. #42781680

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

reference Sire A

We now have four calf crops and as you go through the pasture, both bull and heifer calves demand 
your attention. Outstanding carcass and growth numbers are his trademark. They are long bodied, 
short marked cattle, with pigment. His dam is a herd bull mother and his sire dominates marbling in 
the Hereford breed. Dam’s average is 100 for BW on 8 head but indexes of 107 and 108 on weaning 
and yearling indexes. Progeny excel in both REA and IMF.

+4.3
+64
+98
+28
+60

-.006
+.39
+.26

standard 16e ribstone 64h

k 61z super lady 41g

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

f extra lass 273

View videos on our website www.WhereCowmenBuyBulls.com.
If you are unable to attend the sale you will be able to bid online at DVAuction. 

Please sign up and get approved to bid prior to sale day.
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

l1 domino 97349
l1 dominette 95369  dod
hh advance 671f 1et  chb
hh miss advance 339c  dod

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
cl 1 domino 670f 1et
cl 1 dominette 272  dod

{
{

{
{

Cl 1 dOMinO 5110r  [dlF,HyF,ieF]
calved: 1/17/05          reg. #42573483

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

reference Sire C

Tank “the old bull,” has been a welcome addition to this herd. This outstanding sire owned by Paul 
Laubach has a tremendous amount to offer the Hereford breed. He has more depth and volume than 
most Hereford cattle, is well pigmented and moves great. He has great feet and a disposition to match. 
This bull offers more depth of rib and capacity which you can’t measure with a number but we hope it 
will light your eyes up. Great sire group and last natural calf crop from this sire. Female side is as good 
as any with great carcass data behind him. Proven sire.

+1.0
+50
+70
+53
+78

+.050
+.34
+.14

l1 domino 99496

hh ms adv 875h 1et

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

l1 domino 03396  chb, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l
hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb
cl 1 dominette 291m  dod

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 9151j
cl1 domino 182l 1et  dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 122l

{
{

{
{

Cl 1 dOMinO 072X  [dlF,HyF,ieF]
calved: 1/14/10          reg. #43082276

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

reference Sire B

This outstanding 862U son has great muscle definition, loads of natural thickness, length of body 
and spring of rib. 072X is a red necked bull with breed leading numbers. Top bull in Cooper’s sale for 
combining REA/MARB EPDs. He scanned a low rib ratio of 89, a 14.07 in REA and MARB ratio of 
119. Dam is a top end 3162N daughter with a MM EPD of 31. Maternal half-brother to CL 1 DOMINO 
955W that was the high selling bull in the Cooper Production sale in 2010.  We were excited to be 
able to purchase a maternal brother to the top selling Hereford bull in Denver two years ago, 955W. 
First sons sell.

+3.0
+52
+75
+33
+59

-.035
+.33
+.23

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb

cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 392n
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

dunrobin excel 3z et
miss ll brigader 211
go 9012y advance 124
go ms 804 dom 4005

star domino 10h 1et  sod
b lady electric 951  dod
gk genetic explosion  sod,chb,dlf,hyf,ief
b l1 advancette 53

{
{

{
{

B eXCel 20 et  [dlF,HyF,ieF]
calved: 3/12/10          reg. #43154431

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

reference Sire d

This is the most outstanding bull we have raised for some time. He has incredible muscle expression 
through the stifle, quarter and down his top. He is heavy boned, correct and travels smoothly. He has 
one big red eye and is certainly a herd bull. We flushed his full sister for Paul Laubach and another 
full sister was shown successfully by Jessie and was a Supreme Female Champion at the Laramie 
County Fair in 2005. At the SAREC Test this bull was -4 for feed efficiency, had an average daily gain 
of 3.43 and dry matter conversion was 4.99 per pound on a high roughage ration. What more do you 
want your Herefords to do? This bull’s pedigree is our herd’s history and this is why we are so excited 
about his results on the efficiency test. Maternal brother sells Lot 44.

+4.2
+52
+89
+25
+51

-.032
+.28
-.03

dd excel design 40  sod

go ms 124 advance 7005

hh home builder  sod, chb

b lady genetic 78  dod

Cl 1 dOMinO 5110r
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EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

gh difference britisher 45l  chb
gh sir simba lass 107k
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
churchill lady 0113

hr robin hood 1e  chb
f ms 29w stand 076
jv generator 118  sod
jv jenny 045

{
{

{
{

GH AdAMS nOrtHern yAnk et 230U
calved: 2/6/08          reg. #42965713

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

reference Sire F

We were extremely excited to be able to purchase possession in this outstanding sire. He has bred 
true to his numbers and has been used successfully on heifers.  He is a tremendous individual that 
moves out well, is strong topped, stands on good feet and legs and really carries his muscling down 
well into his lower quarter. His dam was a highly sought after cow in the Hirsche dispersion; she is truly 
a great cow with a perfect udder and tons of milk. She has been shown four different years and each 
year was the Champion including Agribition Champion Female. I am very excited about the balance 
in his carcass EPDs and his first daughters are outstanding.

+2.7
+49
+88
+28
+53

-.009
+.30
+.34

gh neon 17n  chb

churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief

ar mr robin 2798

jv jenny 422

lBH 157k riBStOne et 19t  [dlF,HyF,ieF]
calved: 2/2/07          reg. #42983301

reference Sire e

This bull had me from hello with his easy manners. It might take two horses to move if he thinks his 
cows have gone far enough or you can walk up, halter him, and lead him to the trailer at the end of the 
season. All three sons from this flush were used on heifers, one by his breeder, and his dam was kept 
until she was 15. We used him with confidence to follow 763 and with the way he is bred the numbers 
coming out of Canada are stronger than listed. His daughters exceed expectations and cross well on 
the new Line One bulls.

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

standard ribstone 16e
standard lass 23e
sns super pace et 61z  chb
k 58x master lady 89z

sjsl hi 20 s lad 10s
gu miss 46e brit 10k
standard lad 95j
miss 2h britisher aga 39l

standard 16e ribstone 64h

k 61z super lady 41g

aga 10s stand 137y  sod

aga miss 95j standard 16y

{
{

{
{

+3.6
+41
+64
+32
+53

-.014
+.25
-.09

EPDs: 
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

— REFERENCE SIRES —
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

commander std lad 7z  chb
bb ms l1 domino 9490
303r spectr 607u 1et
mdt l1 lass 205

cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
hh advance 6052f  sod, dlf, iec
b star lady 95

{
{

{
{

B SpeCtre 5001
calved: 3/1/05          reg. #42638688

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

reference Sire H

We went back to using this outstanding 4033 son because of his outstanding calf crop at Carl Shaf-
fer’s at Rock River. He is backed by one of our very best low birth weight and high milk families for 
three generations. First calves were born in 2010 and were good enough we bred more cows to him. 
Carl has not pampered this bull and you should try him.

+3.0
+43
+67
+25
+47

+.008
-.07
+.07

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief

f ms spectre 200 1et

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b 6052 advancette 115l

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

c gold rush 1et
c ms dom 93218 1et
ups advance 3189
ups miss bang 2409  dod

jnhr 414 diamnd 164d  sod
sh red miss 436  dod
oxh 9012 adv 3002  sod
ups miss domino 5734

{
{

{
{

UpS deSert GOld 4007  [dlF,ieF]
calved: 3/11/04          reg. #42497404

desert gold 1003

ups miss diamond 1318  dod

reference Sire G

Thanks to John Leone I was able to find this bull to use as an outcross AI sire for heifers. He consis-
tently gave low birth weights and we used a son, Lot 25, this summer. He can sire extra pigment and 
we recommend these sons for use on heifers.

-0.7
+43
+69
+20
+42

+.023
+.49
+.16

c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

ups ms advance 5724

sh diamond 881  sod

ups ms advance 8303

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

l1 domino 97349
l1 dominette 95369  dod
hh advance 671f 1et  chb
hh miss advance 339c  dod

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
l1 domino 95461  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 178  dod

{
{

{
{

Cl 1 dOMinO 052X 1et  [dlF,HyF,ieF]
calved: 1/12/10          reg. #43082461

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 domminette 200m  dod

reference Sire i

This 3113N son is a medium framed, thick topped, deep ribbed bull with excellent pigment and red 
from head to toe. His dam, 200M is a Dam of Distinction with a +34 Milk. We share this bull and the 
072X bull with P&R Herefords. He is the sire of three fall bull calves.

+2.1
+36
+56
+34
+53

-.013
+.19
+.15

l1 domino 99496

hh ms adv 875h 1et

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 8131 1et
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +0.7       WW +54       YW +83       MILk +30       M&G +57
Top five percent BW EPD. Extremely deep bodied, heavy boned, full pigment, standout herd bull pros-
pect out of an up and coming young cow. We used this bull on our heifers clean up this year. This is 
an EPD profile that cannot be beat in this sale offering. If you want to take the BW down and still push 
your performance this is your bull in this sale. We think he is a herd bull prospect.

BJB SenSAtiOnAl 2Z2
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43298645

churchill sensation 028x  dlf, hyf, ief

b american honey 14x

ups domino 3027  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

churchill lady 7202t et  dlf, hyf, ief

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b lady excell 510  dod

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
ups miss diamond 1353
gh rambo 279r  chb, dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 dominette 301n  dlf, hyf, ief
ws king ten 5238 et
ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b767 advancette 023k  dod

EPDs:  BW +1.1       WW +43       YW +72       MILk +25       M&G +47
Because this bull is bred for calving ease we cannot recommend this bull highly enough for a set of 
black heifers. These 4007 cattle were extremely easy calving and his dam and grandam both have 
small calves that still give you acceptable weaning and yearling performance. Top ten percent BW 
EPD.

BJB deSert GOld 3Z3
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43291728

ups desert gold 4007  dlf, ief

b american honey 27x

desert gold 1003

ups miss diamond 1318  dod

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 312n  dod

{
{
{
{

c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ups ms advance 5724
sh diamond 881  sod
ups ms advance 8303
ws king ten 5238 et
ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b princess 194l
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +0.7       WW +52       YW +81       MILk +26       M&G +52
This bull is everything we had hoped Sensation would be. He is moderate in his frame, wide down the 
top, carries that thickness down to his rump and stifle. He has black eyes and feet and goes back to 
a great Ribstone female. If you need an awesome heifer bull don’t miss this one. Top ten percent BW 
EPD, milk and marbling.

BJB Mr SenSAtiOnAl 4Z4
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43298647

churchill sensation 028x  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady ribstone 023x

ups domino 3027  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

churchill lady 7202t et  dlf, hyf, ief

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

jab 629 advancette 17l

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
ups miss diamond 1353
gh rambo 279r  chb, dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 dominette 301n  dlf, hyf, ief
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
hh advance 629f  chb
b miss mollie 32

EPDs:  BW +3.1       WW +52       YW +89       MILk +32       M&G +58
This bull is a poster child for everything we are trying to do. It is an ideal carcass mating filled with 
hall of famers. This bull is one of the meatiest individuals we can produce and has always looked like 
the head of his class. What a great effort from a first calf Andy daughter. He is moderate framed, long 
bodied and moves flawlessly. We should buy more of this semen. Top twenty percent yearling weight, 
top five percent milk and top fifteen percent rib eye.

BJB Mr FOUrS 5Z5
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43300214

c 212 domino 4011 et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b lilly 45x

cl 1 domino 212m  sod, chb, dlf, ief

c ms pure gold 2003  dlf, hyf, ief

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b 9213 dominette 527

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8104h 1et
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
c 8403 ms achv 96047
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
aga 137y miss standard 115a
ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b starlette 912j
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.2       WW +45       YW +78       MILk +26       M&G +49
This bull just gets better every day. He is one of just a few 230U sons we have to offer you. And we 
think you will like his tremendous stretch, strong top and hind leg. Super effort by a young heifer and 
we would recommend him for heifers. Top ten percent milk and marbling across the breed.

BJB Sir yAnkee 6Z6
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43291743

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b lady ribstone 41x

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 767 advancette 534

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b lady icon 3027n

EPDs:  BW -0.6       WW +35       YW +52       MILk +22       M&G +40
One of several UPS Gold sons recommended for use on heifers, this bull has nothing but low birth 
weights and acceptable yearling weights behind him. This is a really nice effort by a heifer on her first 
calf. Top five percent BW EPD.

BJB deSert GOld 10Z10
calved: 3/2/12          reg. #43291772

ups desert gold 4007  dlf, ief

b 461 dominette 69x

desert gold 1003

ups miss diamond 1318  dod

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b star lady 563

{
{
{
{

c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ups ms advance 5724
sh diamond 881  sod
ups ms advance 8303
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
b starfire 61  sod, chb
b767 advancette 070k  dod
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EPDs:  BW +2.8       WW +52       YW +89       MILk +29       M&G +55
This bull doesn’t have to work out to look ripped. When you stack 4011 on Rancher you get an ex-
tremely powerful meaty prospect. He is a heifers first calf and we recommend him any place you can 
use him. He is straight in his top line and well above average for muscling. He is a top prospect.  Top 
five percent milk, top twenty percent rib eye and top five percent marbling.

BJB Mr FOUr 11Z11
calved: 3/3/12          reg. #43300212

c 212 domino 4011 et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aeb kate 21x

cl 1 domino 212m  sod, chb, dlf, ief

c ms pure gold 2003  dlf, hyf, ief

churchill rancher 592r  chb, dlf, ief

aeb 9213 dominette 508

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8104h 1et
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
c 8403 ms achv 96047
mh dakota 0230  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b advancette 249 608  dod

— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +5.0       WW +51       YW +87       MILk +26       M&G +51
We are proud of our first son out of B Excel 20. He has full pigment and is made the way we like them 
and deserves a serious look. If efficient performance is what you are looking for we used his maternal 
brother on our heifers last year and they were outstanding in their calving ease. Top ten percent milk 
and top twenty percent rib eye.

BJB eXCel 12Z12
calved: 3/13/12          reg. #43291829

b excel 20 et  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady allred 922w

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

hh advance 4140p  chb, dlf, ief

jab sandy ann 149l

{
{
{
{

dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod
hh advance 0024k  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 2111 m
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
jab 185 dominette 805
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +50       YW +78       MILk +27       M&G +52
A heifers first calf, this bull gets lost in the big bull pen but has one of the great carcass profiles and a 
good combination of maternal and growth genetics. This kind of easy calving bull is still going to sire 
a lot of pay weight pounds for you. Top ten percent milk.

BJB lUCky Strike 13Z13
calved: 3/5/12          reg. #43291731

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b lady ribstone 30x

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 641

{
{
{
{

king ten  dlf, hyf, ief
ws miss heritage 062  dod
ponca 7001 dom 907  sod
fd lady gen 858 4et
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief
b 767 advancette 167l  dod

EPDs:  BW +2.6       WW +43       YW +64       MILk +27       M&G +49
We hope this is what you are looking for in a range bull. This great red-eyed prospect will have lots of 
admirers. We expect him to stay sound standing up on a set of nice red feet. Like lots of these bulls he 
has an extra-long hip. Top fifteen percent marbling and top ten percent milk.

BJB 72X dOMinO 14Z14
calved: 2/13/12          reg. #43291806

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss balancer 850

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

sr saga 1156

b 767 advancette 608  dod

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cjh harland 408  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
sr marvel 147
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jab 6103 advancette 164l

EPDs:  BW +2.4       WW +44       YW +68       MILk +30       M&G +52
A milk EPD top 5% doesn’t even begin to explain the great job the 153 cow did for us. We used a son 
as well as Lerwicks. Same cow family as Lot 19 so expect only good surprises here. He is long. She 
raised this tenth calf herself.

BJB dOMinO 16Z16
calved: 2/14/12          reg. #43291720

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

jab 767 dominette 153l

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

hh advancette 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

jab starlette 99j

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
b starfire 61  sod, chb
jab dominette 517
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.9       WW +42       YW +65       MILk +30       M&G +51
A top five percent milk bull, he is one of our best Kingpin sons in his career. It is shocking that a heifer 
can have a calf this good and stand up with the big bulls. I think he could safely be used on heifers. I 
think you will see better yearling performance than numbers will allow. Nice big set of testicles. Don’t 
miss him.

BJB lUCky Strike 18Z18
calved: 3/15/12          reg. #43291759

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b lilly 62x

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b767 advancette 023k  dod

{
{
{
{

king ten  dlf, hyf, ief
ws miss heritage 062  dod
ponca 7001 dom 907  sod
fd lady gen 858 4et
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
aga 137y miss standard 115a
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 867

EPDs:  BW +4.7       WW +58       YW +94       MILk +27       M&G +57
This bull is an all-star for performance and he will catch your eye when you walk in the pen. He is 
extremely masculine and will sire a lot of pounds. He has a nice big hip and tight sheath. We think you 
will like him. Top ten percent weaning weight.

BJB riBStOne 19Z19
calved: 3/15/12          reg. #43291808

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 857

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

jab 767 dominette 153l

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jab starlette 99j
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— SALE BULLS —

Estimated EPDs:  BW +2.0       WW +48       YW +73       MILk +27       M&G +51
This bull is just powerful, tremendously thick down the top and deep bodied. There is still a lot of bull 
here even as moderate in frame as he is. Tight sheath. Bull’s dam is full sister to previous sale topper 
by the Rock. Top five percent milk.

BJ20Z20
calved: 3/16/12          reg. #u43291753

ups domino 5216  chb, dlf, ief

b 9213 dominette 527

ups domino 3027  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

ups miss mom 2756  dod

ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b starlette 912j

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
ups miss diamond 1353
/s mister mom 7745  sod, dlf, ief
ups ms advance 7573
cl 1 domino 484  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ja l1 dominette 6554  dod
b starfire 61  sod, chb
b 2033 dominette 505

EPDs:  BW +3.1       WW +46       YW +64       MILk +29       M&G +52
This is a great example of just how well the 72X bulls are made. This range bull prospect is easily one 
of my favorites with big testicles like his sire, lots of red meat and balanced in his proportions. He is 
stylish! Top five percent milk.

BJB 72X dOMinO 22Z22
calved: 3/17/12          reg. #43291840

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 943

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b lady excell 4023

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b 185 dominette 728
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +1.3       WW +50       YW +73       MILk +19       M&G +44
Our personal choice to use as clean up on our best Sensation and Tank daughters. He will have an 
extremely low birth weight with a ton of pigment. He has 3 DODs in his pedigree and his mother is 
growing into one of our can’t miss Neon daughters out of the great 608 cow. This bull has a great 
eye set, nice strong top line and full pigment. Just missed top ten percent for birth and is top twenty 
percent for rib eye and marbling.

BJB deSert GOld 25Z25
calved: 3/18/12          reg. #43291849

ups desert gold 4007  dlf, ief

b miss neon moon 9 et

desert gold 1003

ups miss diamond 1318  dod

gh neon 17n  chb

b advancette 249 608  dod

{
{
{
{

c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ups ms advance 5724
sh diamond 881  sod
ups ms advance 8303
gh difference britisher 45l  chb
gh sir simba lass 107k
hh advance 249b  sod, dlf
b ms special 473 1et  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.0       WW +42       YW +63       MILk +27       M&G +48
We are extremely pleased with our first calves out of B Excel 20. This bull’s dam has fast become one 
of our great young cows. Top ten percent milk. Don’t miss him.

BJB eXCel 24Z24
calved: 3/18/12          reg. #43291835

b excel 20 et  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 935

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b767 advancette 050k

{
{
{
{

dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 866

EPDs:  BW +4.0       WW +53       YW +85       MILk +27       M&G +53
Maternal brother to Gene Purdy’s Puff bull. This is a great range bull prospect with two red eyes and 
heavily muscled profile. He can do everything we ask a range bull to do and my veterinarian has 
blessed his fertility even though one testicle sets higher than the other. He is one of the best balanced 
763 prospects we have produced and had an 83 pound birth weight. Top ten percent milk and top 
fifteen percent marbling. Will retain one quarter interest.

BJB riBStOne 26Z26
calved: 3/18/12          reg. #43291841

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss knight 952

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

gh adams knight et s610

b lady excell 509  dlf, hyf, ief

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
bcd 721g knight 4k  sod, chb
gh silver lass 115g
b excell 303n  dlf, hyf, ief
b161 dominette 726  dod
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.4       WW +42       YW +71       MILk +25       M&G +46
Expect a lot of performance with the 3 power cows on the bottom side of this bull’s pedigree. 5001 was 
noted for his moderate frame but there is plenty of performance in this red eyed rascal. 

BJB dOMinO 27Z27
calved: 3/18/12          reg. #43291734

b spectre 5001

b lady excell 35n

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

b excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 66 advancette 86

{
{
{
{

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
b advance 249 66
b miss mollie 32

EPDs:  BW +3.8       WW +55       YW +96       MILk +29       M&G +56
This is a great outcross son for almost every cow in this herd and will really work for you if you need 
something different. The 860U bull was certainly one of Coopers great performance sires. Great fertil-
ity, outstanding weaning and yearling weights will come from this sire. Top fifteen percent weaning, top 
ten percent yearling and top five percent milk.

BJB 860 dOMinO 28Z28
calved: 3/19/12          reg. #43305062

cl 1 domino 860u  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aeb 9213 dominette 508

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb

cl 1 dominette 5142r  dod, dlf, hyf, ief

ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b advancette 249 608  dod

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 03396  chb, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 810h
cl 1 domino 484  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ja l1 dominette 6554  dod
hh advance 249b  sod, dlf
b ms special 473 1et  dod
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +1.2       WW +42       YW +62       MILk +38       M&G +59
Another red eyed Tank son that looks a lot like the old man, really deep bodied with a lot of capacity 
yet another bull so strong maternally he cannot be ignored. His dam is a stand out in terms of length 
of body and femininity in this cow herd. Top one percent for milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 32Z32
calved: 3/20/12          reg. #43294181

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 641

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 167l  dod

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b miss homaker 905j  dod, dlf, ief

EPDs:  BW +4.7       WW +57       YW +105       MILk +27       M&G +55
His Indian name is Walking Tall - this bull will probably sire the most frame and growth of any bull you 
will see at the sale. His mother is a textbook consistent 461 daughter, going back to two of our great 
performance cows, 209 and H94. If you need to help your payweight don’t leave him here. He has 
two big red eyes and a ton of bone. Top five percent yearling weight, top ten percent milk, top fifteen 
percent marbling.

BJB riBStOne 33Z33
calved: 3/20/12          reg. #43291800

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 461 dominette 827

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b sandyann 209m

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b starlady 94  dod
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.7       WW +45       YW +76       MILk +24       M&G +47
Two red eyes out of one of our lowest birth weight families. You almost need a bookmark to keep your 
place in a bull this long. He is probably heifer safe and a great recommendation for the B Excel 20 bull. 

BJB eXCel 34Z34
calved: 3/20/12          reg. #43291769

b excel 20 et  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 674

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 629 advancette 919j

{
{
{
{

dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 629f  chb
b star lady 237  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.3       WW +53       YW +88       MILk +27       M&G +54
A great prospect out of an extremely prolific cow family. His grandam is noted in the Auckvale Here-
fords in England from embryos we sent there. 809 had our top heifer calf last year. Mixed with 230U 
gave us a prospect with balanced carcass numbers, acceptable birth weight and plenty of growth. He 
is a little more moderate in his frame but second to none in muscle. Top ten percent milk and marbling.

BJB Sir yAnkee 35Z35
calved: 3/20/12          reg. #43291744

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b romona 46x

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

b dominator 7002

b miss mom 809  dod

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
csu ram dominator 4203  chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b 9213 dominette 527
/s mister mom 7745  sod, dlf, ief
b advancette 747
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +4.6       WW +60       YW +99       MILk +22       M&G +52
What a giant carcass mating and this bull looks the part. He is rugged, burly and will sire enough 
pounds to run with anybody. Out of one of our gentlest, heavily pigmented Neon daughters that has 
done an exceptional job on her calves. If you need a herd bull find this one. Top five percent weaning 
and yearling weight as well as top ten percent rib eye. Nicknamed “Tater” because that’s what sets 
next to the meat.

BJB BeArCAt 36Z36
calved: 3/21/12          reg. #43291777

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss neon moon 717

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

gh neon 17n  chb

b sandy ann 140l

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
gh difference britisher 45l  chb
gh sir simba lass 107k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b starlette 838  dod

EPDs:  BW +4.2       WW +55       YW +87       MILk +22       M&G +50
Wow! This goggle-eyed Ribstone son will be really easy to find. Cow 669 has already had a great 
son to Warren ranch and the 906 cow was one of our favorites. This bull has a tremendous maternal 
strength and a great upside on his yearling and weaning (top fifteen percent) potential. He is the kind 
of bull that would sire great baldy females.

BJB riBStOne 37Z37
calved: 3/21/12          reg. #43291768

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 669

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 185 dominette 906j

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b advancette y 714  dod
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— SALE BULLS —

Estimated EPDs:  BW +4.0       WW +60       YW +96       MILk +26       M&G +56
This red eyed rascal is destined for greatness in a black cowherd. And we would certainly predict great 
yearling and weaning weights with the combination of these two cow families. He has a lot of breed 
character, curly hair and you will like him.

BJB riBStOne 38Z38
calved: 3/22/12          reg. #u43291802

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss neon moon 830

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

b noble lad 6018

b lady excell 510  dod

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
gh neon 17n  chb
jab 767 dominette 153l
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b767 advancette 023k  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.9       WW +56       YW +93       MILk +23       M&G +51
He is a herd bull prospect. Dam had one of our very best level udders and always has small calves. 
He is outstanding in his length of body yet remains well-proportioned and has a straight top line. He 
stands up on a great set of feet and legs and has a brother in full service for Carl Shaffer. Top fifteen 
percent weaning weight, top ten percent yearling weight and top ten percent marbling.

BJB rAnCHer 39Z39
calved: 4/22/12          reg. #43291724

churchill rancher 592r  chb, dlf, ief

b sandyann 205m

mh dakota 0230  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief

bp 146d sandman 108j  sod

jab 185 dominette 702

{
{
{
{

sr lad 447  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jv angel 684
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
churchill lady 0113
bp sandman 146d
bp masterpiece lady 16y
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b miss pacette 805
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +3.5       WW +53       YW +83       MILk +38       M&G +64
One nice big red eye, this long and tall rascal will probably produce the largest cattle of all the Tank 
sons. 731 brings home a big one every year and has a highly desirable udder just like her mother. Top 
one percent in milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 40Z40
calved: 3/20/12          reg. #43294176

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b rockette 731

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 312n  dod

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b princess 194l

EPDs:  BW +2.8       WW +40       YW +77       MILk +27       M&G +47
The calving ease in this pedigree will be stellar with the great Ram Dominator on the bottom side. This 
bull has grown into a soggy calving ease prospect with plenty of milk and growth behind him. He is 
heifer safe. Top ten percent in milk.

BJB 19t riBStOne 41Z41
calved: 3/23/12          reg. #43291775

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady ram 710

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

csu ram dominator 4203  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b lady barpipe 4107  dod

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
cjh l1 domino 552  sod, dlf, hyf, ief
csu miss jet domino 2205
b sandman 224m
b miss spectre 1038l

EPDs:  BW +2.7       WW +45       YW +73       MILk +27       M&G +50
You cannot believe how well made this bull is when you see how long he is. This bull speaks volumes 
about the use of his sire successfully here and he is a great one. Out of the same cow family as the 
Lot 59 bull and you can see the resemblance. Top ten percent milk and marbling.

BJB 72X dOMinO 42Z42
calved: 3/25/12          reg. #43291784

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b rockette 738

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief

b767 advancette 050k

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 866
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EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +48       YW +66       MILk +24       M&G +49
If you want to moderate it, this bull will do it. His dam is one of the deep, broody capacious cows we 
own. Same cow family as the Lot 33 bull. There is more performance and calving ease here than 
meets the eye.

BJB riBStOne 45Z45
calved: 3/28/12          reg. #43291780

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b dominette 728

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 185 dominette 827 1et

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b starlady 94  dod

— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.3       WW +43       YW +69       MILk +38       M&G +60
A different pedigree from an older cow that certainly served us well; this is another Tank son that will 
moderate frame yet really push the performance. It is hard to measure how much body and capacity 
you will gain by using these Tank sons. Top one percent in milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 43Z43
calved: 3/25/12          reg. #43294189

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b dominette 4104

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

jrb 5131 domino 273m

b miss advance 2028m

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl 1 domino 5131e  sod, dlf, ief
jrb melody 06k
hh advance 629f  chb
b miss spectre 873  dod

EPDs:  BW +4.1       WW +53       YW +83       MILk +22       M&G +48
This is the last calf out of the landmark 840 female. She has been most prolific in the heifer department 
in the last few years but her final son could be a great statement from this old cow. He was her last 
calf at age 14. He will bring all the great calving ease of 072 combined with 840’s great performance. 
Look for big things to happen with this young, balanced carcass sire. Top ten percent for marbling.

BJB 72X dOMinO 44Z44
calved: 3/26/12          reg. #43291804

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

hh home builder  sod, chb

b lady genetic 78  dod

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
star domino 10h 1et  sod
b lady electric 951  dod
gk genetic explosion  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b l1 advancette 53
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +3.5       WW +47       YW +81       MILk +23       M&G +46
This bull is lean and hard enough that he has every bit of muscle showing. 721 is a consistent, great 
producer here, with moderate frame.

BJB Sir yAnkee 46Z46
calved: 3/29/12          reg. #43291778

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b rockette 721

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief

jab miss dominette 939j

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
cl 1 domino 185  sod
jab miss special 426

EPDs:  BW +4.0       WW +50       YW +80       MILk +31       M&G +55
Wow! What a great conclusion to a Dam of Distinction’s career. This upstanding son of Andy has a 
really breedy head with one nice big red eye and lots of stretch. He will be able to sire a lot of pounds 
and females from this one will be to die for. Top five percent milk.

BJB 19t riBStOne 47Z47
calved: 3/29/12          reg. #43291727

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b 767 miss advance 268m  dod

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b starlette 075k

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
b starfire 61  sod, chb
b miss mollie 327  dod

EPDs:  BW +4.4       WW +53       YW +83       MILk +28       M&G +55
High weaning index bull and still leader of the pack for performance. He will be an outcross bull for 
many. Lots of frame and bone here. Outstanding performance by our home raised 5001 sire and the 
always predictable 867 cow. Top ten percent in milk.

BJB SpeCtre 49Z49
calved: 3/30/12          reg. #43291811

b spectre 5001

b lady knight 867

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

gh adams knight et s610

b 295 dominette 677

{
{
{
{

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
bcd 721g knight 4k  sod, chb
gh silver lass 115g
cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 867
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EPDs:  BW +4.6       WW +58       YW +101       MILk +31       M&G +60
This bull offers an outcross pedigree to virtually any animal in the sale. We will keep a full one quarter 
interest in this outstanding herd bull prospect by the great 860U, one of Cooper’s best. Balance with 
big performance, emphasizes what is really right about this bull. He will be very moderate in his birth 
weights and extreme in his performance. He is top ten percent weaning, top five percent yearling and 
top five percent milk.

BJB 860 dOMinO 50Z50
calved: 3/31/12          reg. #43309037

cl 1 domino 860u  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 9213 dominette 524  dod

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb

cl 1 dominette 5142r  dod, dlf, hyf, ief

ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b princess 194l

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 03396  chb, dlf, ief
cl1 dominette 118l
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 810h
cl 1 domino 484  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ja l1 dominette 6554  dod
mh patriot 3159  sod
b lady electric 952

— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +3.4       WW +54       YW +87       MILk +25       M&G +52
Wow! This is what a range bull prospect looks like. Legs set out square in the corners and certainly 
eye appealing. Top fifteen percent marbling.

BJB 72X dOMinO 52Z52
calved: 4/2/12          reg. #43291789

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b noble lady 802

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

b noble lad 6010

b767 advancette 080k  dod

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
gh neon 17n  chb
jab 629 advancette 144k  dod
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 834 1et
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.0       WW +44       YW +63       MILk +37       M&G +60
This Tank son had one of my favorite Icon mothers with an outstanding son going to Andy Lawrence 
last fall. This fully pigmented, big nutted son of Tank will do more for your herd than any of the sons. 
Tremendous, breedy head, great lines. Still looks like a bull with an extremely maternal pedigree. Nice 
red front feet, one to watch closely. Top one percent in milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 54Z54
calved: 4/3/12          reg. #43294185

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady icon 549  dod

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

c icon 0190

b 629 advancette 919j

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
hh miss advance 104a  dod
hh advance 629f  chb
b star lady 237  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.5       WW +51       YW +80       MILk +30       M&G +55
Here is another great combination of 763 and L18 genetics to help maximize your growth but still keep 
the maternal side in balance. This cow consistently has great calves and he will certainly sire the pay 
weight. What a hunk, that will certainly sire top weaning and yearling weights so don’t miss this bull 
with balanced carcass numbers. Top five percent milk.

BJB riBStOne 53Z53
calved: 4/3/12          reg. #43291814

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss bullseye 876  dod

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

b bullseye 319n

b sandyann 2024m

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b629 advancette 085k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b 185 dominette 630
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EPDs:  BW +2.9       WW +42       YW +66       MILk +25       M&G +46
What a great example of what B Excel 20 will do when bred to a moderate framed female. He can sire 
a lot of pounds without siring a lot of frame.

BJB eXCel 57Z57
calved: 4/4/12          reg. #43291819

b excel 20 et  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady balance 901

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

sr saga 1156

b dominette 728

{
{
{
{

dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod
cjh harland 408  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
sr marvel 147
cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 827 1et

— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +4.4       WW +48       YW +74       MILk +25       M&G +49
This bull will be a sleeper because he doesn’t have as much eye pigment as we want. He is out of our 
most powerful Sandy cow.

BJB 72X dOMinO 58Z58
calved: 4/4/12          reg. #43291723

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b sandyann 2000m  dod, dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

bp 146d sandman 108j  sod

jab starlette 99j

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
bp sandman 146d
bp masterpiece lady 16y
b starfire 61  sod, chb
jab dominette 517
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EPDs:  BW +4.2       WW +57       YW +91       MILk +27       M&G +56
Out of one of our most efficient cows because of her moderate size yet easy to love because she is 
so productive. She has a great one no matter who we breed her to and we would highly recommend 
this deep bodied bull that is top ten percent weaning, top ten percent yearling and milk.

BJB riBStOne 59Z59
calved: 4/4/12          reg. #43291812

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b roxanne 868

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief

b767 advancette 050k

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 866

— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.0       WW +40       YW +56       MILk +38       M&G +58
He is moderate in frame, full pigment, four red feet and a dam with a perfect udder are the high points 
of this young sire. He will be among the lowest birth weight and calving ease of the Tank sons. Top 
one percent milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 60Z60
calved: 4/4/12          reg. #43294171

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss balancer 858

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

sr saga 1156

b 480 dominette 620

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cjh harland 408  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
sr marvel 147
cl 1 domino 480p 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
hc lady anton 032
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +1.6       WW +41       YW +61       MILk +26       M&G +47
What a great opportunity to get a lot done and still moderate your mature frame size. This bull has well 
below breed average birth weight yet still has the performance numbers to make him a profitable sire. 
Great start for a new sire 72X. Top ten percent milk and top fifteen percent BW.

BJB 72X dOMinO 63Z63
calved: 4/6/12          reg. #43291755

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 767 advancette 534

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b lady icon 3027n

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
c icon 0190
b miss mollie 327  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +45       YW +71       MILk +24       M&G +47
He is a nicely pigmented prospect out of one of our most attractive Churchill Rancher daughters. 
We are again extremely proud of a home raised 5001 son competing against all the big dogs in this 
group. The females from this bull’s progeny will have extremely small silky udders. Top fifteen percent 
marbling.

BJB SpeCtre 61Z61
calved: 4/5/12          reg. #43291801

b spectre 5001

b kate 829u

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

churchill rancher 592r  chb, dlf, ief

b advancette 724  dod

{
{
{
{

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
mh dakota 0230  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
hh advance 418d  sod
b miss pacette 710

EPDs:  BW +1.9       WW +39       YW +65       MILk +29       M&G +48
This is one of the really cool Andy sons we have ever had to offer. He is double bred to 157K the 
marbling giant and goes back to L18, one of our performance sires. He is born prematurely out of a 
lump jaw heifer but had been raised on a foster dam and became an outstanding range bull prospect. 
Full pigment and a tremendous amount of milk behind this sire (top five percent milk), recommended 
for use on heifers.

BJB irOn Mike 64Z64
calved: 4/7/12          reg. #43291823

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady ribstone 908

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

k 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b lady excell 516

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b185 dominette 010k
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EPDs:  BW +2.3       WW +44       YW +72       MILk +36       M&G +58
A chunky son of 5110, he will certainly have the most desirable female that Tank can sire going back 
to our Harland son and most petite daughter of the Rock. He is fully pigmented and deep bodied. Top 
one percent in milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 66Z66
calved: 4/10/12          reg. #43294170

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b ballerina 915

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

sr saga 1156

b roxanne 727t

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cjh harland 408  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
sr marvel 147
rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief
b advancette 747

EPDs:  BW +2.0       WW +44       YW +81       MILk +37       M&G +59
This calf didn’t do well this last summer but has one of the greatest turn-arounds from WW to YW. 
Another of the desirable sons of 5110. On the bottom side he mixes the best of our low birth weight 
461 daughters and the great Excell 4008 cow. Top one percent in milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 67Z67
calved: 4/11/12          reg. #43294167

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss 461 dominette 937

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b lady excell 4008

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b advancette 747

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +1.3       WW +47       YW +63       MILk +44       M&G +67
This bull is easily the low birth weight maternal leader in the sale offering. If you like a deep bodied 
cow with capacity and a bull with enough performance to pay, he is the one to buy. His dam is the 
mother of herd bulls. We retain one quarter interest. Top one percent in milk, top ten percent BW.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 71Z71
calved: 4/21/12          reg. #43294178

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b 480 dominette 701

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

cl 1 domino 480p 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b lady excell 509  dlf, hyf, ief

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl 1 domino 212m  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8124h 2et
b excell 303n  dlf, hyf, ief
b161 dominette 726  dod

Estimated EPDs:  BW +1.9       WW +45       YW +66       MILk +40       M&G +62
This is a mistake in our paperwork leaving this bull unregistered. He has all the credentials of the Lot 
71 bull, plus a little more meat and deserves your serious consideration. Can be registered at cost.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 73Z73
calved: 4/22/12          reg. #u43291749

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady excell 509  dlf, hyf, ief

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

b excell 303n  dlf, hyf, ief

b161 dominette 726  dod

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b 185 dominette 534  dod
go 250 domino 161  sod
b 2033 dominette 505

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +2.1       WW +47       YW +68       MILk +37       M&G +61
Another great 5110 son that has more stretch and extension to this bull than some of the other Tank 
sons. Red all over with red feet and same cow family as our sale feature fall bull going back to the 
great 610 cow. He is one not to miss and certainly a herd bull prospect with an extremely strong top 
line. Top one percent in milk.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 74Z74
calved: 4/25/12          reg. #43294168

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b roxanne 931

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief

b 313 lady excell 610

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
b excell 313n
b 767 advancette 152l  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +45       YW +60       MILk +25       M&G +47
Here is a power bull and you don’t want to miss him. He is one of the very top sons of 72X to sell today. 
He is well made with a nice combination of length and muscling. This bull is going to be able to sire 
payweight pounds and some of the most desirable females. We used the first son of the 879 cow on 
our heifers two years ago.

BJB 72X dOMinO 75Z75
calved: 4/26/12          reg. #43291816

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 879

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

jab starlette 99j

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
b starfire 61  sod, chb
jab dominette 517

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +1.9       WW +49       YW +72       MILk +37       M&G +62
WOW. This bull looks just like the judge would pick them. Stands out great on all four corners with an 
extremely strong top and moves with ease. He looks great at whatever angle you catch him. Has full 
pigment, a strong breedy head and we think he is one of the great Tank sons to sell today. Will retain 
one quarter semen interest. Top ten percent BW and top one percent in milk. Disposition below aver-
age for this herd.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 76Z76
calved: 4/28/12          reg. #43294169

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss mom 924

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

/s 745 mr mom 6435 et

b maddy 541

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
/s mister mom 7745  sod, dlf, ief
/s lady domino 93j  dod
oxh madison 3179
b lady excell 362n

Estimated EPDs:  BW +1.0       WW +42       YW +67       MILk +38       M&G +59
Another awesome sleeper by 5110 that is long with all the deep sided performance you could hope 
for. Just because this is the young pen don’t think he isn’t a good one.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 77Z77
calved: 5/1/12          reg. #u43291813

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b 461p dominette 872

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod

— SALE BULLS —
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Estimated EPDs:  BW +2.8       WW +49       YW +92       MILk +28       M&G +52
If you are not careful you will miss this one. Being one of the youngest bulls and out of 230U, you 
aren’t going to see him. But he is as correctly proportioned and has as much meat for his age as any 
bull in the sale. This is all the meat and maternal power we can pack in a bull. He is a double bred 767.

BJB Sir yAnkee 78Z78
calved: 5/2/12          reg. #u43291805

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b roxanne 846

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 506

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 629 advancette 3003n

Estimated EPDs:  BW +3.3       WW +46       YW +68       MILk +30       M&G +53
Youngest 72X son but certainly not to be over looked. He is as correct with nice pigment in both eyes, 
nice strong top and thick throughout. Dam is top 295 producer with a super udder.

BJB 72X dOMinO 79Z79
calved: 5/8/12          reg. #u43291809

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 861

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b lady excell 4023

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b 185 dominette 728

— SALE BULLS —
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +2.6       WW +52       YW +75       MILk +42       M&G +68
This bull will qualify as Tank Two as he is everything Dad was and more. 610 is one of the very high-
est performing L18 granddaughters with a huge spring of rib. We have kept three 610 daughters. This 
low birth sire will be all about capacity. The bridge back to Home Builder’s full sister is here and the 
performance will be also. He has nice pigment and a strong top. The fall calves have been developed 
very conservatively and there is a lot more coming out of these lads.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 8282
calved: 10/1/12          reg. #43365134

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b 313 lady excell 610

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

b excell 313n

b 767 advancette 152l  dod

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b161 dominette 726  dod
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b star lady 930j

EPDs:  BW +3.2       WW +44       YW +71       MILk +27       M&G +49
This bull’s mother is the full blood sister to B Excel 20, our reference sire. It is our strongest L18 cow 
family and 52X will add to that. 52X is strong maternally and has a lot of timber under him. There is 
nice balance and full pigment here with performance to burn.

BJB 52X dOMinO 8383
calved: 11/7/12          reg. #43365135

cl 1 domino 052x 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady excell 4006

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 domminette 200m  dod

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss homemaker 840 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8131 1et
dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod

Estimated EPDs:  BW +1.1       WW +49       YW +75       MILk +38       M&G +62
This is what Tank sons are all about. This moderate framed son has a tremendous amount of capac-
ity and great shape. I can’t wait to see a full set of calves out of this bull because we believe this is 
where baldy power starts. He can be registered at cost. We would like to retain a one quarter interest 
in this bull.

BJB 5110 dOMinO 81Z81
calved: 5/17/12          reg. #u43291767

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b dominette 660

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

cl 1 domino 4140p  chb, dlf

b 767 advancette 359n

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
hh advance 252m 1et  chb, dlf, iec
cl1 dominette 169l
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +3.4       WW +44       YW +70       MILk +30       M&G +52
52X had the best butt the year he sold at Coopers and is crossing on the 157K bred females very well. 
This calf will have a bunch of muscle in him with the 804 cow behind him. She is one of the meatiest 
295 daughters. He will sire more pounds than expected. Don’t overlook him.

BJB 52X dOMinO 8585
calved: 11/12/12          reg. #43365137

cl 1 domino 052x 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 804

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 domminette 200m  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b lady excell 4042

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8131 1et
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b 185 dominette 941j

EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +41       YW +66       MILk +29       M&G +50
There have been three bulls kept and used out of 3017’s pedigree. There will be bulls out of all three 
sons in next year’s sale. He has exceptional length of body and good pigment. He will grow into a 
good one.

BJB 52X dOMinO 8484
calved: 11/4/12          reg. #43365136

cl 1 domino 052x 1et  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady icon 3017n

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 domminette 200m  dod

c icon 0190

b 185 dominette 834 1et

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8131 1et
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
hh miss advance 104a  dod
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b starlady 94  dod
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EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +52       YW +78       MILk +26       M&G +52
This heifer had weaning and yearling indexes of 104. That is just the start of what makes her more 
than an average heifer. With 72X carcass credentials and the neat maternal background of this heifer 
you have a female with the style to breed to anything and something good will happen. Good pigment 
on her dam’s eyes and udder with small teats.

BJB 72X dOMinette 207Z207
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43291846

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 973

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 9213 dominette 527

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b starlette 912j

— BRED HEIFERS —

EPDs:  BW +2.6       WW +40       YW +82       MILk +25       M&G +45
She is as good a Kingpin as even Lowell could produce. Travel a while to find a heifer with as long a 
hip as she has. Yearling index 107. She is another heifer that has the right numbers and the phenotype 
to match. Out of a heifer she is a keeper.

BJB AMeriCAn HOney 212Z212
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43291729

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b 461 dominette 2x

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b noble lady 802

{
{
{
{

king ten  dlf, hyf, ief
ws miss heritage 062  dod
ponca 7001 dom 907  sod
fd lady gen 858 4et
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
b noble lad 6010
b767 advancette 080k  dod
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EPDs:  BW +2.3       WW +49       YW +77       MILk +32       M&G +56
Weaning 113 and yearling 105. I think this is nearly an ideal EPD profile. There is good balance be-
tween REA and marbling here. The bone, leg and capacity of this heifer will made her hard to pass 
by. A heifer’s first calf.

BJB MiSty rOBin 210Z210
calved: 2/27/12          reg. #43291771

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b lilly 67x

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b 767 advancette 501r

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
aga 137y miss standard 115a
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b lady excell 37n

— BRED HEIFERS —

EPDs:  BW +2.2       WW +47       YW +77       MILk +36       M&G +60
This is what a broody female looks like and has milk in the top 5% of the breed. Her first son went to 
Thalers and was a favorite there. L18 and Tank should produce as much capacity as possible.

BJB MiSS dOMinette 224Z224
calved: 3/9/12          reg. #43294190

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady excell 4042

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 185 dominette 941j

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b miss homemaker 609

EPDs:  BW +3.3       WW +48       YW +73       MILk +35       M&G +59
There is some stretch and frame in these Oxley females and certainly were great cows. There are 
good carcass cattle with pigment behind this heifer. Dam had a weaning average of 104 on four 
calves. She has great length.

BJB 5110 dOMinette 240Z240
calved: 3/18/12          reg. #43294175

cl 1 domino 5110r  dlf, hyf, ief

b lady oxley 745  dod

hh advance 3113n 1et  sod, chb

cl 1 dominette 273m 1et  dod

oxh advance 3265

jab 185 dominette 805

{
{
{
{

l1 domino 99496
hh ms adv 875h 1et
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8123h 2et
kb l1 domino 737
oxh christi 1024
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b miss pacette 805
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— BRED HEIFERS —

EPDs:  BW +2.3       WW +47       YW +72       MILk +26       M&G +49
WOW. You won’t get a chance like this very often. Easily the choice of the 72X heifers last year she 
has the rib shape and capacity to build a herd around. This heifer is moderate framed with a deep 
body and full pigment. She is a powerful but beautiful cow.

BJB 72X dOMinette 254Z254
calved: 3/24/12          reg. #43291821

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss upstart 903

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

ups domino 5216  chb, dlf, ief

b rockette 721

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
ups domino 3027  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
ups miss mom 2756  dod
rcr l1 pat domino 02062  chb, dlf, ief
jab miss dominette 939j

EPDs:  BW +2.2       WW +49       YW +77       MILk +29       M&G +53
A striking heifer, she has full pigment and is solid marked with red feet. This heifer will breed low birth 
weight with a balanced strong EPD profile. She is special.

BJB 72X dOMinette 263Z263
calved: 4/29/12          reg. #43291810

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 461 dominette 865

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b sandyann 205m

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
jab 185 dominette 702
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— BRED HEIFERS —

EPDs:  BW +3.0       WW +45       YW +61       MILk +25       M&G +48
This heifer is moderate framed with full pigment. You can expect a great udder from this cow family. 
She is well bred and will perform well. The milk will be great here. She is a great compliment to the 
best set of heifers we have offered. The 805 cows were tops.

BJB 72X dOMinette 286Z286
calved: 4/5/12          reg. #43291847

cl 1 domino 072x  dlf, hyf, ief

b 295 dominette 979

cl 1 domino 862u  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 5152r  dlf, hyf, ief

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

jab 185 dominette 805

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 637s 1et  chb
cl 1 dominette 5131r  dlf, hyf, ief
cl 1 domino 3162n  chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 392n
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b miss pacette 805

Estimated EPDs:  BW +3.1       WW +42       YW +70       MILk +24       M&G +44

Designed as an outcross pedigree. The combination of Line One femininity and Canadian perfor-
mance meet beautifully here. She will be pretty all her life. She will be a great junior prospect. She has 
the best udders we have behind her.

BJB MiSS dOMinette 329A329
calved: 3/13/13          reg. #pending

cl 1 domino 0162k

b miss sunshine 179

hh advance 8093h  chb, dlf, ief

cl 1 dominette 8184h  dod

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b miss balancer 858

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 484  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
hh miss adv 666f 1et
cl 1 domino 522e  sod
cl 1 dominette 359
c 27h sun dog 8l
c 126l miss silver lady 26n
sr saga 1156
b 480 dominette 620

— HEIFER CALVES —
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— HEIFER CALVES —

Estimated EPDs:  BW +3.2       WW +59       YW +91       MILk +25       M&G +54
This is probably too great a performance heifer to rule the show ring but her contribution to any herd 
where you sell by the pound is huge. She has exploded from a low BW heifer calf to the powerful heifer 
she is today. Exceptional pigment and smooth. She is an easy keeper and has had a little extra the 
other heifers haven’t. She is polled with a great birth to weaning spread.

BJB MiSSy tOp SHelF 3A3
calved: 3/1/13          reg. #pending

th 122 71i top shelf 504x et  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss excel 178y

drf jwr prince victor 71i  sod, chb

kbcr 19d dominette 122  dlf, ief

b on target 8070

b noble lady 802

{
{
{
{

hrp thm victor 109w 9329  sod, chb
rhf 964 victra 4057
njw 1y wrangler 19d  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
kbcr dominette 9112
b bullseye 319n
b sant ann 211m  dod
b noble lad 6010
b767 advancette 080k  dod

Estimated EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +40       YW +65       MILk +29       M&G +50
The sale cattle this year confirm the value of our L18 sons and this heifer’s dam is a perfect example. 
What a beautiful two year old’s calf! She is thick yet feminine and as smooth as they come with a nice 
neat front. Maternal power runs deep here.

BJB MiSS riBStOne 310A310
calved: 3/1/13          reg. #pending

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t  dlf, hyf, ief

b miss excel 192y

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

b on target 8070

jrb dominette 679

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
b bullseye 319n
b sant ann 211m  dod
cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief
jab 767 advancette 036k
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Estimated EPDs:  BW +3.2       WW +42       YW +70       MILk +21       M&G +42
What a pretty picture. The two goggle eyes this heifer has complement her straight lines. We kept her 
maternal sister and she did a top job this year. Her sire, B Rancher 25 is a Rancher 592R son retained 
for use here. Moderate, but a cow in the making. Dam has an exceptional udder.

BJB MiSS rAnCHer 334A334
calved: 3/14/13          reg. #pending

b rancher 25

b 295 dominette 930

churchill rancher 592r  chb, dlf, ief

b lady icon 3017n

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 534

{
{
{
{

mh dakota 0230  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
churchill lady 202  dlf, hyf, ief
c icon 0190
b 185 dominette 834 1et
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b lady icon 3027n

Estimated EPDs:  BW +3.4       WW +63       YW +107       MILk +22       M&G +54
Dam is a full sister to Lot 36. He is the most powerfully muscled bull in the sale. The dam is a splendid 
mother. 22S is a trait leader for nearly every trait measured and all indexes. This mating was designed 
for a best of the best and she could be it. Polled.

BJB MiSS On tArGet 318A318
calved: 3/1/13          reg. #pending

schu-lar on target 22s  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss twizzler 148y

schu-lar 5n of 9l 3008  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

schu-lar 208 of 1h 121 et  dod

f 157k ribstone 763  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss neon moon 717

{
{
{
{

rrh mr felt 3008  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
schu-lar 9l of 1f 821c
kph phase 121  sod, chb
schu-lar 1h of 1f 597
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
gh neon 17n  chb
b sandy ann 140l

— HEIFER CALVES —


